Introduction
The soil bacterium Agrobacterium rhizogenes harboring a root-inducing (Ri) plasmid, is known to incite hairy root disease in many dicotyledonous plants. The disease is characterized by the formation of adventitious roots at the site of infection (Tepfer, 1990) . Insertion of the transferred (T) DNA of the Ri plasmid into the plant genome is responsible for the hairy root syndrome (Moore et al., 1979; White and Nester, 1980) . Whole plants can be regenerated from hairy roots possessing Ri T-DNA (Tepfer, 1990) . Some of the regenerants exhibit altered phenotypes, such as wrinkled leaves, plagiotropic roots, increased rooting ability, short internodes, and reduced apical dominance due to the expression of core T-DNA genes designated rol (Oono et al., 1987; Spena et al., 1987) .
These genes are stably integrated into plant genome and can be inherited in the progeny (Handa, 1992; Tepfer, 1984) . Among the altered phenotypes caused by Ri T-DNA, increased rooting capacity and dwarfness in transformants would be a great use in Japanese persimmon breeding program. In this study, a molecular approach for improving rooting ability and altering growth behavior of Japanese persimmon (Diospyros kaki L.) was tested using a natural genetic transformation system mediated by A. rhizogenes .
Materials and Methods

Plant material
Rooted axenic microcuttings of three Japanese persimmon cultivars, `Fuyu', 'Jiro', and 'Nishimurawase', were used for inoculation. These plantlets were obtained from the shoot tip cultures derived from dormant buds, according to the methods of Tao and Sugiura (1992) .
Inoculation and tumor formation
A. rhizogenes wild-type strain A4 (Ooms et al., 1985) harboring and 'Nishimurawase', respectively (Fig. 2) . Five, 3, and 4 tumor-derived callus strains of 'Fuyu', 'Jiro', and 'Nishimurawase', respectively, formed adventitious buds after 50 days of culture on the differentiation medium. These buds could be grown into shoots on the shooting medium (Fig. 3) .
DNA analysis
Three, 2, and 4 callus strains of 'Fuyu', and 'Nishimurawase', respectively, yielded the expected 2.5 kbp DNA fragments by PCR amplification analysis as did pLJ1 (Fig. 4) . However, one strain in each of 'Jiro' and `Nishimurawase', and two strains of 'Fuyu' showed no 2.5 kbp band.
PCR analysis of the shoots derived from dormant bud cultures showed no amplification of 2.5 kbp bands. 
Growth behavior of Ri TL-DNA transformant
Six of eight shoot strains from tumor-derived calli had significantly shorter mean height of the tallest shoots than those from dormant bud cultures (Fig. 6) . However, one tumor-derived shoot strain in each of 'Fuyu' and 'Jiro' had a similar mean height of the tallest shoot as the shoots from dormant bud cultures. Although mean number of shoots tended to be greater in the Ri TL-DNA transformants than the shoots from dormant bud cultures, the differences were not significant except for one case (Fig. 6) . No consistent tendency was observed in the mean number of leaves per explant (Fig. 6 ).
With an exception of 'Nishimurawase' strain N3, rooting capacity of the Ri TL-DNA transformant was lower than the capacity of the shoot strains derived from dormant buds (Fig. 7) . No rooting was observed in the tumor-derived strains of 'Fuyu'.
Discussion
The reaction of Japanese persimmon to the infection of A. rhizogenes was quite different from those of other plant species. Although A. rhizogenes has been reported to induce hairy roots in a wide variety of plant species (Tepfer, 1990) , only crown galls were induced in Japanese persimmon. It is obvious that no mutation occurred in the strain of A. rhizogenes used because we have confirmed hairy root induction in Nicotiana tabacum by the infection of this strain. Ri T-DNA regions have been known to code for several different genes, each of which can individually induce root formation in several plant species, whereas these different genes have to work in concert to achieve root formation on other hosts (Zambryski et al., 1989) .
Some of genes code for enzymes that produce auxins. As for A. rhizogenes strain A4, these genes are located within the TR-DNA segments and are homologous to the iaaM and iaaH of tumor-induc- ing (Ti) T-DNAs which are involved in auxin syntheses (Offringa et al., 1986; White et al., 1985) . The other genes are also involved in controlling sensitivity of plant cells to the action of auxins (Offringa et al., 1986) . These genes, designated rol , are located within the TL-DNA segment of pRiA4b (Spena et al., 1987; White et al., 1985) .
The TL-DNA and TR-DNA are known to be integrated into plant genome independently (Taylor et al., 1985) . It is impossible to discuss here the involvement of TR-DNA for the crown gall formation because only integration of TL-DNA was confirmed in this study. TL-DNA alone or TL-DNA combined with TR-DNA might render cells of (Ooms et al., 1982) . Also, auxins secreted by Ri transformed roots stimulate the development of roots from non-transformed cells present at the wound site or in explanted hairy root tumors (Byrne et al., 1986) . PCR analysis of the four of 12 tumor-derived shoot strains showed no amplification of the expected 2.5 kbp bands, indicating that non-transformed cells were also present in the crown galls induced by A. rhizogenes and that the shoot strains were derived from those cells proliferating during cultures.
As has been reported with other plant species, Ri TL-DNA transformants of Japanese persimmon showed dwarfness in their growth behavior. However, the type of dwarfed growth seemed to be abnormal from a horticultural point of view. Many parts of the shoots including leaves and buds were abnormally small and the growth rate was very low. Spena et al. (1987) found that hairy roots and the cells that composed them were about 100 times more sensitive to extracellularly supplied auxins than their normal counterparts. Therefore, some possibilities are suggested in the present study that the sensitivities of the Ri T-DNA transformants to auxins were raised by rol genes, and the growth of the shoots was inhibited by the su- , and F='Fuyu'. There were 10 explants per treatment.
